Spool Quilt
Materials

Cut the Fabrics
From the strip panels, cut:

41–3-1/2" x 4-1/2" rectangles

Variety of medium-to-dark 1"-wide print
and batik strips (approximately 40 strips)
3-1/4 yards of light batik for block rectangles,
blocks, and borders
5/8 yard total assorted dark prints and batiks

From light batik, cut:

for blocks
5/8 yard dark batik for binding
3/4 yard total assorted green and blue prints and
batiks for leaf appliqués
1-1/2 yards total assorted green and brown prints
and batiks for vine, bud base, and flower
base appliqués

39–5-1/2" x 6-1/2" block rectangles
1–4-1/2" x 6-1/2" block rectangle
1–1-1/2" x 6-1/2" strip
82–1-1/2" x 4-1/2" strips
164–1-1/2" squares
6–8-1/2" x 42" border strips
From assorted dark prints

1/4 yard total assorted red prints and batiks

and batiks, cut:

for flower appliqués
Assorted pink print scraps for heart appliqués
Assorted print and batik scraps for berry appliqués
3" x 6" rectangle blue batik for scissor appliqué
3" x 4" rectangle blue-brown batik for bird appliqué
3-7/8 yards backing fabric

82–1-1/2" x 5-1/2" strips, cutting sets
of two matching strips for 40 of
the spool blocks and two different
strips for the turned block in the
bottom right corner
From dark batik, cut:

68" x 77" batting

7–2-1/2" x 42" binding strips
From backing, cut:

Finished block: 5" x 6"

2–39" x 68" rectangles

Finished quilt: 61-1/2" x 70-1/2"

Assemble the Blocks
Quantities are for 40/44"-wide, 100% cotton fabrics.

1.

Sew light batik 1-1/2" x 4-1/2"
strips to opposite edges of a
3-1/2" x 4-1/2" strip panel
rectangle for the thread section.
Press seams away from rectangle.

2.

Draw a diagonal line across the
wrong side of four light batik
1-1/2" squares.

3.

Place light batik 1-1/2" squares on
the ends of a dark print or batik
1-1/2" x 5-1/2" strip, right sides

Measurements include 1/4" seam allowances. Sew
with right sides together unless otherwise stated.

NOTE: Refer to Strip Panels on page 10 to sew
together the medium-to-dark 1"-wide print and
batik strips to form a strip panel approximately
5-1/2" tall. Press seams in one direction. Make
approximately 4 strip panels to cut a total of
41–3-1/2" x 4-1/2" rectangles for the thread area
of the spools.
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